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DECIDING GAME OF SERIES HERE TOMORROW
Rensiiaw Given National Gup
as H. 0. T, U. Rifle Champion

The Scabbard and Blade Tro-
.. phy, indicative u.t‘ the all-round

championship of the It. 0. T. C.
units of the United States, has
been added to the list of awards
won by Harry Noon Renshaw of
Nogales, cadet colonel of the R.
O. T. C. unit of the University of
Arizona, and was presented to
him yesterday afternoon at the
U. A. horseshow, by Col. 11. C.
Tatum, commandant of the unit,
on parade of the entire cadet regi-
ment ;

The award to Renshaw brings
to the University of Arizona its
second national rifle honor, pre-

MINE MOTOBSAOE
ATTENDED BY
i 80 PERSONS
About 20 cars —carrying ap-

proximately 80 people—took part
Sunday in the Chamber of Com-
merce motorcade to Montana
Camp, near Ruby, scene of the j
extensive operations of the Eagle'

Picher Lead Company, financed
by St. Louis capital.

The visitors, shown through the
mine and mill, found a very live
camp, about 150 men being em-

ployed.
Ore of the motorists reports the

road from Nogales to the mine in
better shape than that from the
mine to the Tucson rc -d via Ari-
vaca and says there is no excuse
for the trade going to Tucson.

Operators of the mine royally
entertained the Nogales visitors.
. ...

I

Actress Files Suit
For Divorce In
Nogales, Sou.

Dolores Del Rio, famous motion
picture actress, filed suit in No-
gales, Sonora, Saturday, for a
divorce from her husband, Jaime
Martinez Del Rio of New York
City, to whom she was married on
April 11, 1921, at the time Dolores
was but 15 years of age.

Mr. Del Rio has announced that
he will not contest the suit. Mrs.
Del Rio is suing on the grounds

that the couple have not lived to-
gether the past six months.

SQUAW GULCH MINE
WORKING TWO SHIFTS

Patagonia April 23.—Fred Kol-
berg, manager of the Squaw Gulch
Mining and Milling company 1

, was
in Patagonia Thursday buying

supplies for his camp. Mrs. Kol-
berg reports that they are work-
ing two shifts at the 150 foot
level and are taking out good ore.

The Squaw Gulch recently ship-
ped four carloads of concentrates
and have been operating their
mill constantly for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Barbee and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Hardy
spent the week-end at Tucson.

vious award of similar nature
having been won for Arizona by
Harry Saunders, former cadet
here, and one time ace of the
Arizona polo squad.

Cadet Colonel Renshaw, a
possible candidate for the Olym-
pic tria’s, has brought to Ari-
zona a number of national rifle
t ties in his four years of na-
tional competition.

Some of the achievements of
the Arizona 21 year old rifleman
are:

_

j
Cadet champion of Arizona in :

1921; state rifle champion of
Arizona in 1922, and again in ;

j 1924, 25, and 27. He tied for]
the title with Sgt. James of the i
25th Infantry in 1926 and Dr. A.
G. Schnabel won it in 1923.

Civilian rifl€ champion, national
match, 1923.

National Junior champion, 1924.
Intercollegiate Rifle champion,

1925.
Awarded Distinguished Marks-

man’s medal by secretary of war
in 1926.

Member of U. S. Smallbore team
which won the World’s champion-
ship from Great Britain in 1927.

An in 1928 awarded the Scab-1
bard and Blade trophy for Na-i
tional Champion of R. O. T. C. j
of the United States.

Renshaw, who is a son of Mr. S
and Mrs. Harry R. Renshaw, of]
Nogales, started his rifle work un-l
der the tutelage of his father at
the age of 12 years. Starting as'
a member of the N&gales civilian
team, he has been his father’s
shooting partner in every Arizona
rifle match since that date. He
will t>e graduated from the Uni-
versity of Arizona as valedictorian '
May 30 this year, and, if the try-
outs for the Olympic matches are
not held before that date, will go
to Quantico, Va., forth« trials
with a possible chance of a berth
on the team which shoots for the
world’s title in the coming Olym*
pic games.

Renshaw will graduate into an
army career, if he *has his own
way about it. Due • for a. com-
mission in the cavalry arm of the
service, the cadet colonel declares
a longing for the air service and
admits that he may attempt to
transfer to that corps as soon as
possible.— (From Sunday’s Ari-
zona Daily Star).

Writer Files Suit
For Divorce Here

On the grounds of separation
longer than six months, Josef W.
Hall, famous writer and lecturer,
filed suit in Nogales, Sonora, Sat-
urday for a divorce from his wife,
Nettie Lipkaman Hall of Wash-
ington, D. C., to whom he was
married in Maryland. It is un-
derstood his wife will not contest
the suit.

Hall has retained as counsel in
his divorce action, Attorneys Leslie
C. Hardy and Charles L. Hardy
of Nogales.

Grover Marsteller and son, Ot- |
to Charles Marsteller, spent the!
week-end at Santa Rosa ranch,
west of Tucson.

Mexicans’ Love Os Baseball
Spells Nemesis of Bull Ring

(From Sunday’s Arizona Daily
Star of Tucson).

(By Craig Pottinger)
Nogales, Ariz., April 23.—Exit

bull fights, enter baseball. |
Bullfighting as Mexico’s leading

sport is rapidly being replaced by
baseball, the great American na-

tional sport. j
This is particularly true at No-

gales, Sonora, across the line from |
Nogales, Arizona. For the first

time in its history, Nogales, So-
nora, is without a bull pen and

apparently the days of bullfights

at this border port are at an end. j
The sole remaining bull ring ini

Nogales, Sonora, is being torn

down and in its place will rise an
up-to-date baseball diamond.

The last bull ring in the neigh-

boring city wag erected five years
ago by a group of men headed by j
Arturo Cubillas, formerly of No-1
gales, now a resident of Hermo- j

j sillo, where he is treasurer of the •
state of Sonora. The ring proved
a fizzle as far as money-making
was concerned. Baseball became

! popular and was too Btrong a com-
petitor, with the result that the
few bullfights ever held at the ring

: only attracted a handful of people
and most of these were tourists

(Continued on Page 4)

THE U. S. S. TEXAS and its commander, Capt. J. R. De-
frees, were notable guests of the Mardi Gras at New Orleans.
The giant battleship is the largest vessel ever to enter the
Louisiana port.

INSPECTING HISTORIC MISSIONS
Governor Hunt, Dean Lockwood And Party Map

Mission Route In Arizona and Sonora; Missions
Built By Father Kino Over 200 Years Ago

(By Billy Delbridge)

Dean F. C. Lockwood of the
University of Arizona and Gov-
ernor George W. P. Hunt have
long been interested in preserving
the old Spanish missions estab-

lished by Father Eusibio Francisco

Kino over 200 years ago, and oth-
er historical relics in Arizona.

Realizing that public officials
and the people of Arizona and
Sorjora must be impressed with
the vital importance of saving the
missions for their historical value,
Dean Lockwood visioned a good

road route that would connect the
wonderful old missions established
by Father Kino in northern Sonora
and Southern Arizona. Governor
Hunt decided to go on an explora-

tion. tour as the initial move to
make dream of the Dean come

true.
No tourist route could be more

interesting or facinating. It will
give to the visitor a glimpse of
the vanishing past when civiliza-
tion was started by Father Kino
among the Indian tribes in this
vast country which was then un-
known to the civilized world. It
will pass through some of natures
most marvelous scenic wonders of
rugged mountains, fertile val’eys
and desert wastes. The quaint old
adobe towns in Mexico, with their
population of simple primitive
people is unlike anything in the
United States. In Altar, as we
looked at the tall palm trees in
the distance and the long rows of
adobe buildings and the narrow
streets, Governor Hunt remarked:
“This reminds m« of Egypt, it is
very interesting.”

The party included Governor

. George W. P. Hunt, Mr. A. U.
! Martinex, Mexican consul at Phoe-

nix, Dean F. C. Lockwood of the

U. of A., D. E. Pettis, State Game
Warden, George Hegi, of Buck-
eye, Harry Shea, the skillful skip-

per who steered the “Lincoln,”
and the writer. Major George

Ke’ly, State Historian was to have
been one of the party but was
detained at the last moment.

Leaving Tucson at about eight
o’clock in the morning we drove

nine miles over a good highway

to San Xavier mission. Professor
Bolton, quoting Father Kino gives

the following interesting facts
concerning the first church built
at this place, but which was later
destroyed by Indians. “On the

twenty eighth of April 1700, we

began the foundations of a very

large capacious church and house

of San Xavier de Baac.” That was
228 years ago. The book further
states that Father Kino first visit-
ed Casa Grande in 1694. The pres-

ent mission is a beautiful church
built in the form of a cross.

Known as the Crusiform type of
model. San Xavier and Magda-

lena are the two best preserved of
aH of the missions.

From San Xavier we drove to
Tumacacori. This old mission was
established about the time of San
Xavier but religious services were

held here as early as 1690. The
building while not so large as San
Xavier, is a work of art and fast
going to ruin. The site is 18 miles

from Nogales on the main high-

way. A few miles distant we
stopped at the old “Pete Kitchen”
ranch. Pete Kitchen was a pic-
turesque old pioneer who came to

Arizona in 1854. Prof. Lockwood
pointed out to us a large rock on

the mountain where an Indian was
shot and killed by Kitchen 600
yards distant standing on the roof
of his house.

Before reaching Nogales, a

delegation from the Chamber of
Commerce, headed by President
H. Ahumada met our party and
escorted us to the Border. When
we reached the portal, Governor
Topete of Sonora, Mexico was

there with many prominent offi-

cials, a military band and hun-„
dreds of people to greet Governor

Hunt and his delegation. An ex-
cellent luncheon was served in
honor of the occasion. Mr.
Ahumada, President of the Cham- !
ber of Commerce acted as toast-
master. Speeches were made by

Governor Hunt, Governor Topete,!
Dean Lockwood and other prom-
inent citizens present from both
sides of the lint«. ]

Governor Hunt stated that he
was glad to cooperate in this im- i
portant movement to preserve the
old missions and endeavor to con-
nect them wr ith a good highway. |
Dean Lockwood impressed upon !

the guests that Father Kino was
entitled to great honor not on 1y as
the man who established the mis-
sions but, as th e man who really
started civilization among the
primitive Indians of this region]
and he w’as the man who first
brought into this country domestic
animals and laid the foundation
for the large cattle and sheep
ranches of Arizona and Sonora of
today. Governor Topete stated]
that he realized the importance of
preserving the missions and other]
centers of popolation and the in-!
perative need of good schools to
educate th e rising generation- inj
order to raise the standard of
citizenship in Sonora and all of

- • ' ...w.rrr.- y. ¦ ¦ yy-w.1 V

"VIVE IL DUCE!” shout these enthusiastic supporters of
Premier Mussolini in Rome. The Fascist regime is now in its
jjjfthyear.'

THIRD OF SERIES TO DE
PLAYED TOMORROW
BY NOGALES, TOCSON

(By Ulpiano Sortillon)
Tlt e Apaches will play the most

important game of the season
when they meet the Tucson high
school for the third game of the

series tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

o’clock at the high school dia-
mond. Each team having won one

game, the game tomorrow will de-
cide who has a right to play Bis-
bee for the Southern Conference
championship, and to enter the

150 PRESENT AT
LUNCHEON FOB
LEGION CHIEF

| That the Department of Ari-
zona, of the American Legion, is
“going over the top” in its mem-
bership campaign-, was the state-

ment made by Paul Geary of Hol-
brook, state commander of the
Legion, who was guest of honor

at a luncheon given at the Aztec
Club Sunday afternoon by the lo-
cal post of the Legion.

He also said he wants see the
Noga’es post attain the greater
part of 200 members. He re-

ferred to the splendid work being

done by the Legion along child
welfare lines, and urged the Le-
gion to see to it that the graves

all veterans are decorated on

Memorial Day. Mr. Geary was

introduced by Charles L. Hardy,

j About 150 persons attended the
luncheon, a feature of which was
a burlesque bull right. Frank B.

i Carroon and Joe Sexton “were
the bull”, Lieut. Don Hardin of
the 25th Infantry was queen, N.

i R. A. Beckett, eidtor of the South-
west Veteran of Tucson, was

i crowned king. The matadores,

i picadores, ar.d toreadore, were
I lead into the ring by “Father

i Time”, represented by J. S. Jen-
i

Mexico. He said be did not know
1 where the money was coming from
but, he was determined to raise
the funds and build the road from
Guaymas to Nogales and the link

1 connecting the missions as outlined
iny Dean Lockwood and Govenor
Hunt. Mr. Martinex Mexican Con-
sul from Phoenix acted as inter-
preter for speakers in both the
English and Mexican languages.

After luncheon Governor Topete
joined Governor Hunt and acted

] as host on the trip to Magdalena

which is 60 miles from Nogales.

The first mission reached was at
Imuris, established by Father
Kino about 1687. About one
third of the west wall of the build-
ing has fallen in. The original

roof has been replaced with a

temporary corrugated iron roof.
Two old bells are hung on rusty

chains in the belfry. The building!
is about 90 feet long and the walls
3 feet thick of adobe and some
brick construction.

San Ignacio was the next stop

about 10 miles from Magdalena.

This building is better preserved.

The wa’ls are intact and services
are still held in the building. There
is a large dome over the altar and i
a dome shaped ceiling the full
length of the building whvh is :
100 feet long and 50 feet wide in i
front.

Dr. Lorenzo Bordo, Major of
Magdalena and Jose Clemente i
Vanegas with six or seven others
came out about two miles to meet 1
the two Governors and party and
escorted us into town. A most !
hearty we’come and every possible 1
courtesy was extended to make
our visit pleasant and agreeable, i

We stopped at the Hotel Mex- .
ico, which is a very old two story i
adobe and brick building. The 1
town consists of long rows of one i
story adobe buildings. There is a ;

fine Plaza with a band stand in t
the center. Many of the homes (
have beautiful Patios in the rear <
and gorgeous flowers grow in 1
profusion, all of which is entirely

, j state finals at Tucson, during
: University Week.

1 j The locals had an off day when

I ( they p’ayed Tucson last week,

I I coupled with the fact that they

1 jwere playing in a strange field.
•! This week, however, they will
>, have the advantage over Tucson,

• jfor they will be playing in< their
• | home grounds, with their own

1 ] crowd cheering them. A repeti-
! tion of the victory of two weeks

ago is predicted, as the Apache
is determined to eat Badger meat.
The tussle willbe a contested one,

but the locals are sure to send
the visitors home on the short end
of the taPy.

Velasco will probably start at
the mound for the Apaches, with
Astiazaran behind the bat. Cap-
tain Flores will take charge of
the first sack, M. Lowe, second,
and Huerta, third. G. Lowe at
short will complete the infield.
Astrain, Ashford, and Knox will
guard the outfie’d.

AUTHOR GRANTED
SONOOA DIVORCE

Ben Ali Haggin of New York,
prominent author, has been grant-
ed a divorce in Nogales, Sonora,
it became ljgtenti yesterday,

Haggin was here recently from
New York with Arturo Del Torro,
prominent Mexican divorce lawyer.

nings. Hank Myers and Harry
Conner were picadores, and Lieut.
Smith of the 25th Infantry ma-
tadore. About an hour was re*
quired in “killing the bull”.

Yuma—Hercules Oil Company
repaints two local filling stations.

hidden from the stranger unless
per chance, he may be invited to
enter and view the home and the
grounds.

It is here at Magdalena where
the image of Saint San Francisco
Xavier lies in state in the Mission
church. The church was con-
structed about 1687 and is the'
best preserved of all the missions
established by Father Kino. This
is accounted for by the fact that
every year thousands of devout
Catholics come from all parts of
the United States and Mexico to
worship the saint and bring pres-

ents of money, trinkets of gold
and silver and many other things
of value that are all donated to
the church. Last year 11,000
pesos was donated in this way and
some of the money is being used
to renovate the building.

The mission Dolores erected in
1687, the first church built by
Father Kino, was located 48 miles
from Magdalena. The road is ex-
tremely rough and it is not ex-
pected that tourists will visit this
point until a new highway is con-
structed. Dean Lockwood, Mr.
Pettis and the writer made the
trip in order that Dean Lockwood
might obtain necessary data for
his work on the subject. We were
escorted on the trip by Ignacio
S. Escobosa and Eduardo Leglen.

There is nothing left of the old
mission Dolores building and only
one old man in the district that
knew positively where the site
was. Dean Lockwood obtained a
piece of brick from the founda-
tion wh'ch he brought back for
the University museum.

On our return to Magdalena we
stopped at Cucurpe, which was
the mission from which Father
Kino started when he took charge
of the northern fie’d of Pimaria
Alta, which means the upper Pima
Country. Cucurpe is situated on

the north bank of the San Miguel
river. The mission was a magni-
ficent building, located on top of
a hill giving a magnificent view
of the valley. Much of the con-
struction is of cut stone and
brick. Dozens of adobe houses

(Continued on Page 2.)
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